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Deparbnent of Biology, 
Central Missouri State University, 
Warrensburg , MO 64093 
Abstract 
Twenty nine species of Delphacidae are recorded from the Yukon Territory, Canada, two additional ones 
from an adjacent region of Northwest Territories, and one species from coastal Alaska. Two new genera are 
described: Aschedelphax Wilson and Y u i w ~ l p h m  Wilson. Six new species are described: A s c ~ l p h m  h o c k  
Wilson, Delphumdes anufrievi Wilson, D. erneljanovi Wilson, Javesella I& Wilson, Nothodelphaxg2acia Wilson, 
and Yuhnodelphax kendallae Wilson. Ascheaklphax cobmdensia (Beamer), Javesella kilmani (Van Duzee), 
Yuiwnodelphaxpediforma (Beamer) and Y. stmmineosa (Beamer) are new combinations. Kwnezovielh matisi 
Anufriev and Emeljanov is a junior synonym of K. macleani Wilson and Delphuccdes hyalinu Beamer is a junior 
synonym of Nothoclelphm albomrinata (Stil). 
Of the 32 species included in the study, 18 have a Holmtic distribution - 10 of these are arnphi-Beringian. 
The remaining 14 species are restricted to the Nemtic, 5 of these are recorded only from the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories. 
Introduction 
Our hnited knowledp of the delphacid fauna of 
far northern environments comes from a number of 
faunal and revisionary studies. Numerous papers 
have been published which include information on 
the Palaemtic fauna (catalogued by Nast 1972,1979, 
1982). Recent summary works on this fauna include 
those for Great Britain (LeQuesne 1960), Fennotxandia 
(Ossiannilsson 1978), Estonia (Vilbaste 1971), 
Mongolia (Dlabola 1965,1966; Emeljanov 1982) and 
far-eastern Russia (Anufriev and Emeljanov 1988). 
For the Nearctic fauna most m r d s  are in scattered 
species descriptions (e. g., Beamer 1948,1951), revi- 
sions (Scudder 1963, 1964) and the lists of taxa for 
Quebec and Alberta (Moore 1944,1950; Strickland 
1953). Scudder (1979a) noted that 81 species of 
delphacids are known from Canada and 40 more am 
undescribed or unrecorded; he didnot provide a list of 
species. 
The delphacid fauna of the far north (above 60°N) 
is virtually unknown. There are a few published 
records for the Northwest Territories (Scudder 1963) 
and none from the Yukon Territory. Wilson (1988) 
surveyed the delphacid fauna of Alaska and found 15 
species in 10 genera. Ten of these Alaskan species also 
occurredin the Palaearctic. The recent faunal surveys 
of Mongolia and far-eastern Fhssia included several 
species previously thought to be limitedto the N e d c  
(Anufriev and Averkin 1982, Anufriev andEmeljanov 
1981,1988). 
The following survey of the Yukon delphacid 
fauna is based on specimens principally collected by 
E. Bijdemast, S. G. and R J. Cannings, C. S. Guppy 
and G. G. E. Scudder. Information provided for each 
species includes 1) reference to illustrations of the 
male genitalia and distribution maps, 2) a listing of 
synonyms, 3) a summary of collecting data for the 
specimens examined, 4) information on biology, and 
5) an overview of the species' distribution. New taxa 
am described in detail. 
Collecting localities providedin Map 1 correspond 
to locality numbersgiven underthe Yukon distribution 
of each species. The key for identification is based 
principally on male specimens. Female specimens 
were incorporated into the key where possible; those 
included in the summary for each species were 
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specimens t h a t  had identical collecting data as 
associated males. 
Key to Species of Yukon Delphacidae 
1. h n s  with 2 longitudinal median carinae ...... 2 
1'. h n s  with 1 longitudinal median carina ........ 5 
2(1). Large pits present onhns ,  thorax, and abdomen; 
blackwith partialdorsal longitudinal pale stripe 
on head and thorax ...................................... 3 
2'. Pits aknt;light browr~, posterior halfofpronotum 
and apices of forewings cream, abdomen brown 
- ......... to black; male genitalia as in Figs. 1 3 
Criomorphus wilhelmi Anufriev and Averkin 
3(2). Male pygofer with one median postemventral 
tooth, styles elongate, extending to dorsal one- 
third of pygofer (Figs. 4 - 6); female mesonotum 
and forewings black ....................................... 
............................ Achomtile acuta Scudder 
3'. Male pygofer with three median postemventral 
teeth or with a postemventral concavity; styles 
short, not extending beyond dorsal one-half of 
pygofer; female mesonotum and fomwings 
bmwn .......................................................... 4 
4(3). Male pygofer with three median pmteroventral 
teeth, genitalia as in Figs. 7 - 9A ................... 
....................... Achorotile subarctica Scudder 
4'. Male pygofer with a median postemventral 
concavity; genitalia as in Figs. 10 - 12 ........... 
............................. Achorotile styhta Beamer 
( 1 )  Head, includingeyeg, muchnamwer than thorax 
(in dorsalview, distancebetween lateraledge of 
eye and tegulasubequa1towidthofeye);pronotal 
lateral carinae straight, extending to posterior 
margin of pronotum; male pygoferwith lateral 
inflated lobes (Figs. 13 - 15) ........................... 
.......................... Megamelua flavua Crawford 
5'. Head, including eyes, nearly as wide as thorax; 
pmnotal lateralcarinae usually strongly curved 
laterally, not extending to posterior margin of 
pmnotum; male pygoferwithout lateral inflated 
lobes ............................................................ 6 
6(5'). Metatibial spur without marginal teeth .......... 7 
6'. Metatibial spur with marginal teeth ............. 12 
8(7). Notal median longitudinal pale stripe slightly 
lighter than rest of notum; aedeagus with 
elongate slender apical processes (Figs. 19 - 21) 
................. Nothcdelphax tshauniua Anufriev 
8'. Notalrnedianlongitudinalpalestripemuchlighter 
than rest of notum; aedeaguswith small apical 
teeth (e. g., Figs. 32 - 34) ............................. 9 
9(8'). Forewing of brachypter extending to or beyond 
pygofer, posteriormarginconcolomus; aedeagus 
with basal l/4 broadly rounded on dorsal aspect 
..... (Fig. 25) Nothodelphax albooarinata (SGl) 
9'. Forewing of brachypter extending to fifth 
abdominal tergite, posterior margin white; 
aedeagus with basal 1/4 sharply pointed on 
dorsal aspect (Fig. 28) ................................... 
..... Nothodelphux ebuneocarinata (Anufriev) 
1qT). Body entirely black; aedeagus as in Figs. 32 -34 
.......................... Nothoclelphaxglacia Wilson 
10'. Body with some pale markings; aedeagus as in 
- - .................................. Figs. 38 40, 43 45 11 
ll(10'). Aedeagus with teeth extending almost one half 
length of aedeagus (Figs. 38 - 40) .................. 
................ Nothodelphux umbrata Emeljam 
11' Aedeagus with teeth not extending beyond one 
third length of aedeagus (Figs. 43 - 45) ......... 
................. Nothoctelphrw: guentheri @labola) 
1x6'). Distinct pale stripebordering longitudinal median 
...................................... carinae on notum 13 
12'. Pale stripe not present bellow mesonotum may 
have blackmarkings lateral to lateral carinae), 
body with brown or pale markings ............ 16 
13(12). Male anal tube with spines crossing (Figs. 48,52) 
.................................................................. 14 
13'. Male anal tube with spines parallel or diverging 
c 
14(13). From blackwith yellow carinae; style with outer 
margin stmngly concave in middle (Fig. 51); 
aedeagus with numerous small teeth on dorsal 
aspect on left side (Fig. 49) ............................ 
.............. Ribautodelphax albostriata (Fieber) 
14'. Fmns mottled brown with yellow carinae; style 
with outer margin broadly convex in middle 
(Fig. 55); aedeagus with large spine in middle of 
dorsal aspect (Fig. 54) ................................... 
................ Ribautodelphux puailla Emeljanov 
7(6). Distin&Palestripeborde*glongitudina1median 16(13'). Apex of style acute (Fig. 68) .............................. 
carinae on notum ........................................ 8
............ Chilodelphax magniipns (Crawford) 
7'. St@not~-t;notum~alewithdarkmarkin%s 15'. Apex of style with irregular teeth (Fig. 61) ....... 
.............................................. to solid black 10 ......................... Unkanodes exciaa (Melichar) 
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Figures 1 - 1B. 1 - 3. Criomorphw wilhelmi. 4 - 6. Achomtile ma&. 7 - 9. A. subadca 10 - 12. A. s t y k  13 - 15. Megamelus 
flwus. 1,4,10,14 -Anal tube, lateralview. 2,5,8,11,15 - Aedeagus, lateralview. 3,6,9,12 -Styles, caudalview. 7 - Malegenitalia, 
lateral view. 13 Pygofer and anal tube, caudal view. Figure 4 - 6,lO - 12 after Scudder (1963). 
16(12'). Male pygofer, in caudal view, as long or longer 17(16). Frons pale yellow to black, carinaeconcolorous(at 
than wide, not appearing to flare outwards least anteriorly) ........................................ 18 
posteriorly (e. g., Figs. 17,63); if styles diverge 17'. Fmns mottled brown to black, carinae strongly 
then not appearing to lay along ventral margin contrasting yellow or white ....................... 23 
of pygofer (e. g., Figs. 66, 81) . ................... 17 
16'. Male pygofer, in caudal view, wider than long, 18(17). Male mesonotum yellow with black markings 
ovate, appearing to flare outwards posteriorly lateral to lateral carinae ........................... 19 
(e. g., Figs. 116, 118); styles strongly divergent, 18'. Male mesonotum not as above ...................... 20 
appearingto lay along ventralmarginof pygofer 
(e. g., Figs. 106, 115) .................................. 26 
19(18). Male pygofer with domlateral aspect strongly 
producedcaudally (Figs. 62,63); anal tube with 
spines ............... Asdwoklphax hochae Wilson 
19'. Malepygoferwith domlateral aspectnotpduced 
caudally; anal tube without spines ................ 
............ Delp?uumdes mmpestris (Van Duma) 
2q18'). Male pygofer with caudally directed median 
projection ventral to base of styles (Fig. 70) ... 
................ Acunthodelphax amlie (Crawford) 
....... 20'. Male pygofer without median projection 21 
21(20'). Male head and notum black; styles each with 
dorsally projecting tooth near base on medial 
aspect (Fig. 76) .............................................. 
.................. Delphumde8 dentipennk Beamer 
21'. Male with head and pronotum brown or black 
marked with yellow; styles each without 
dorsally projecting tooth ............................ 22 
22(211). Apex of style acute (Fig. 81) .............................. 
.................. Yukurwclelphux kmdallae Wilson 
22'. Apex of style broadly rounded (Fig. 87) ............. 
....................... De1phaaui.e~ amfrievi Wilson 
23(1T). Styles with apices converging (Fig. 91) ............. 
..................... Kwnemviella macleani Wilson 
23'. Styles with apices diverging (Figs. 94,98,103) . 
24(23'). Male mesonotum black, apex pale; male genitalia 
as in Figs. 92 - 94 ........................................... 
.......................... Delphaades dentis Beamer 
24'. Male mesonotum brown ................................ 25 
26(24'). Aedeagus curved dorsally (Fig. 96) .................... 
................ Pamdelphaades litoralis (Reuter) 
25'. Aedeagus curved ventrally (Fig. 101) ................ 
.................... Delphaoodes emeljanovi Wilson 
2q16'). Aedeagus strongly recurved (Fig. 105) .............. 
...................... Javesella pellucida (Fabridus) 
26'. Aedeagus decwed or straight (e. g., Figs. 108, 
111) ........................................................... 27 
................................ 27(26'). Aedeagus forked (Fig. 1W) 
.................... Javesella obscurella (Boheman) 
27'. Aedeagus not forked ...................................... 28 
28(2T). Aedeagus much broader in basal one third than 
near apex (Figs. 11 1, 114) ......................... 29 
28'. Aedeagus approximately equal in width 
throughout most of length (Figs. 119,122) .... 
.................................................................. 30 
29(28). Aedeagus with acute, toothlikeventral projection 
... and broadly curved dorsal aspect (Fig. 111) 
...................... Javesella discolor (Boheman) 
29'. Aedeagus with blunt ventral projection and deep 
indentation on dorsal aspect (Fig. 114) .......... 
................... Javesella simillima (Linnavuori) 
30(28'). Aedeagus with apex sharply angled 
anteroventrally, lacking numerous teeth (Fig. 
119) ................................ Javeaell l l  Wilson 
30'. Aedeagus with apex broadly rounded, with 
numerous teeth (Figs. 122, 126) ................ 31 
31(30'). Aedeagus with teeth along most of ventral aspect 
and teeth in basal one half of dorsal aspect (Fig. 
.............. 122) Javesella beringka Emeljanov 
31'. Aedeagus with teeth only in apical one half (Fig. 
126) ............... Javesella kilmani (Van Duma) 
Criomorphus wilhelmi Anufriev and Averkin 
(Figures 1 - 3, Map 2) 
Criomorphus borealis(Sahlberg), Anufriev 1972:613, 
1977:864 nec Sahlberg 
Criomorphus wilhelmi Anufriev a n d  Averkin 
1982a: 131. 
Distribution mrds  for the specimens used in 
this study are: YUKON TEFWTORY: 28,54,55; 3 - 
20 July; ALASKA: Gobbler's Knob, 66"45'N 150°40W, 
9 male brachypters, 1 male macropter, 6 female 
brachypters. Other records a m  from Anufriev (1972)) 
Anufriev and Averkin (1982)) and Wilson (1988). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory; USA: Alaska; PALAE-IC: Mongolia; 
Russia: Amur Region, Kamcha tka  Region, 
Khabarovsk Territory, Kuril Islands, Magadan 
Region, F'rimor'ye Territory, Sakhalin Region, Yakut 
Autonomous Republic. 
Achorotile acuta Scudder 
(Figures 4 - 6, Map 2) 
Achrotile (sic) a m t a  Scudder 1963:167. 
Distribution records for specimens used in  this 
study are: YUKONTERRITORY: 26,30,48,50,51; 10 
males, 21 females, all brachypters; 1 June - 20 July. 
Other records are from Scudder (1963). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEAR(;TIC: Canada: Alberta, 
Quebec, Saskatchewan, Yukon Territory. 
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Figures 16 - 41.16 - 22. Nothodelphax tshaunb 23-26. N. albocurirmta 27 - 29. N. e&u- 30 - 37. N. glacis. 38 - 
40. N. umbnzta. 41. N. guentheri. 16,30,41- Bgofer, lateralview. 17- 9.gofer,caudalview. 18,23,27,21 -Anal tube, lateralview. 
19,21,24,24 28,32,34,36,36,38,40 - Aedeagus, lateralview. 20,33,39 - Aedeagus, ventral view. 22,26 - Styles, caudal view. 
29,37 - Right style, caudal view. Figures 23 - 26 after Anufriev and Emeljam (1988). 
Insecta Mundi 
Achorotile subardica Scudder 
(Figures 7 - 9, Map 2) i\aFF== Map 1 
Achmtik (sic) subarctica Scudder 1963:169. 
Distribution records for specimens used in this 
study are: YUKON TERRITORY: 55; ALASKA: 
Gobbler's Knob, W45'N 1M)"40W; 2males) 8 females, 
all brachyptew; 3 - 17 July; ex sedgelgrasglcotton 
grass shrub tundra. Other records are from Anufriev 
and heljanov (1981) and Wilson (1988). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCI'IC: Canada: Alberta, 
British Columbia, Northwest Territories, Yukon 
Territory; USA: Alaska; PALAEARCIIC: Mongolia; 
Ftussia. Buryat Autonomous Region, Chita, Chukchi 
Autonomous District, KhabarovskTerritory, Taymyr 
Autonomous District, Yakut Autonomous Republic. 
Achorotile stylata Beamer 
(Figures 10 - 12, Map 2) 
Achomtile stylata Beamer 1954147. 
Distribution records for specimens used in this 
study are: YUKONTERRITORY: 4,5,22,64; Smales, 
6 females, all brachypters; 8 June - 31 July. aher 
records are from Beamer (1954) and Scudder (1963) 
who recorded this species firom Poa pratasis L. 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: British 
Columbia, Yukon Territory; USA: Wyoming. 
Megamelus flavus Crawford 
(Figures 13 - 15, Map 2) 
Megamelus notulus flauus Crawford 1914:609. 
Megamelus flavus Crawford, Beamer 1955:31. 
Distribution records for the specimens used in 
this study are: YUKON TERRITORY: 47,56; 2 males, 
4females; all macroptens; 8 - 10 August. Other records 
are from Wilson (1988). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCI'IC: Canada: Alberta, 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Northwest Territories, 
Quebec, Saskatchewan, Yukon Territory; USA: 
Alaska, Colorado, Wyoming; PALAEARCTIC: 
Mongolia. 
Map L Yukon Territcay collecting localities. 1 - ElOBB Rives, 2 - Quiet 
hke,3- ' IgkhiniHckS~,4-At l inRd,  15mi. S.AleskaHwy,5- 




Slims R Delta, 16 - Alaeka Hwy. Ian, 1671,17 - Silves City and Duke 
R meadows, 18 - Alaska Hwy., Mile 1098.5, Duke River, 19 - Aleeka 
~.,mi10EiQ,KluaneL,#)-Csumadre,18IrmS,2l-Ibidanand 
AlaekaHwy.,km 1881, White l?ives,2!2 -LeweaLake,23-TatchunCr., 
82"lTN 136"17W, 24 - v m  Wilaek L, 6244'N 13@4ZW, 26 - Rlly 
Cmsging,216-McQmda, l O k m E , 2 7 - ~ ~ 3 3 k m N W , 2 B -  
Kl& R J h m w  Cosner, lkm W, 2is - Daweon Ahpat, 30 - 
Boundary7.7kmE and20kmE,31-hecpl, 10kmE,37kmE,and 
Km Bg0,3!2 - Dawson, 33 - BemClossing, 64O11'N 138" 33W, 34 - N. 
KlmdikeRiv~,KmKm42,~m~Hwy.,35-N.Klondikeh,KmSQ, 
Dempster Highway, 36 -Tombstone C a m d  Km 73, Dempster 
Highway, 37 - N. Fcrk Wss, 64031'N 138"13W, 35oo.45o(Y el, 38 - 
BlackstoneRiver E, km94,DempBterHwy, 39 -Black- River, km 
128, Dem- =&way, 40 - Bladretone River Edge, 3000-350(Y, 
SQo5o?v 138"21W, and Blackstone Rives, km BDempBterHwy, 41- 
EngheerCk&,km 105,DempetmHwy,~N 138"22W,42-0gihrie 
Eiiver,km%IO,DempterHwy,4S-Km 170DempterHwy,44-Ogihrie 
Eliver, km 207, Dernpster Hwy, 45 - Ogilvie Ffiver, km 221, Dem- 
Hwy, 40 - Mile 150, D e m p k  Hwy, 47 - W v i e  h, km 243, 
Dempster Hwy, 48 - &fish Ridge, 67-N 1040W, 230(r, 49 -Old 
Crow am16 kmE, 67WN 139"41W, SO- Fish Creek, 6927'N 14819W 
and 69WN 140%3W, 51 - H d l  la 69'35'N 139QOW and69'34'N 
i ~ ~ i z w ,  1i2 - ~h.th  liver, 6 9 i m  i m w ,  ~ 1 3 ~  i m w  and 
W14N 14@tMW, 53 - Tlrcut L, 3 km W, W50'N 138"49W, 54 - Blaw 
her, W44N 13724W and W44N 137"26W, 55 - MJ)ougall h, 
6 7 O 4 ! 2 N  13@29W,66-EagleFfiver,DempdmHwy, 57-IikQuestenR, 
58 - KenoHi11,4CKNY, 59- Moose Creek, 63031N 137"35W,60 - Stewart 
Cmssing, 61 -Campbell Hwy., km 460Dn.u~ Cr., 62 - IhgonLeke, 21 
km S cm N. Can01 Road, 62"23N 131"2TW, g3 - Lapie R, 1 km E on 
Campbell Hwy., 61"5!?'N 132"85'W, 6 4  - Nahanni Range Rd summit, 
m 1 ' N  128%W, 05 - Watsc41 L 
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FSgure 42 - 62 42 - 47. Nothoaklphcwcgue~ 48 - 51. RiWlphaxaUwsh 52 - 56. R pusi2la. 56 - 58. Chilodelphax 
mugnifrvm. 69 - 61. U- 6 62. Aschmklh bhae.  42 - m f e r ,  caudal view. 43,45,49,60,63,64,57,69,60 - 
Aedeagus, lateral view. 44 - Aedeagus, ventral view. 46 - Anal tube, lateral view. 47,51,55,58,61- Stylea, caudal view. 48,52 
-Anal tube, caudalview. 66 -Male genitalia, lateral view. 62 - Pygofer, lateralview. Fi- 52 - 66 after Anufriev and Emejanov 
(1988). 
Nothodelphax tshaunica Anufriev 
(Figures 16 - 22, Map 3) 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCI'IC: Canada: Yukon 
Teniw,P-C: Russia: Chukchi Autonomous 
l.li&ict, Magadan Ftegion. 
Tyrphode1pha.x tshaunicus Anufriev 1979:297. Nothodelphax albocarinata (StAl) 
Nothodelphar tshaunim (Anufriev), Anufriev and ( ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  23 - 26, Map 3) Averkin 1982: 137. 
The &&ibution&f&e specimen in Delphcwc albmrinatus StA 1858:357. 
study is: YUKON T E m R y :  55; 1 de M m t e r ;  Liburniu albooarinata (St&l), J.  Sahlberg 1871:426. 
20 July. Other& rn h AnufiievandEmeljanw Delphacodes albooarinata (StAl), China 1938:197. 
(I=). 
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Figures 63 - a t 3 3  - 66. Asdmklphax hoduze. 67 - 69. ~elphaades azmpestris. 70 - 73. AaznUlodelphax analis. 74 - 76. D. 
dentipennis. 77 - 81. Yuhnoclelphax kenclallae. 63 - Pygofm, caudal view. 64 -Anal tube, connective, and aedeagus, lateral view. 
66,67,68,72,7& 79,80 - Aedeagus, lateral view. 66,69,73,76,81- Styles, caudal view. 71,74,78 -Anal tube, lateral view. 70, 
77 - PyMer, lateral view. (Figures 67 - 69 after Muir and Giffard (1924), 74 - 76 after Beamer (1948). 
Distribution records for specimens used in this 
study are: YUKON TERRITORY: 12,15,16,21; 22 
male brachypters; 31 May - 20 June. Other records 
are fmm Anufriev and Emeljanov (1988). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory; PALAEARCTIC: Mongolia, Russia: 
Kamchatka Region, Magadan Region, Yakut 
Autonomous Republic. 
Nothodelphax guentheri (Dla bola) 
(Figures 41 - 47, Map 3) 
Koswigianella (sic) giintheri Dlabola 1966:444. 
Nothodelphax guentheri (Dlabola) Emeljanov 
1982:W. 
The distribution record for the specimen used 
in this study is: YUKON TERRITORY: 52; 1 male 
brachypter, 29 June. Other records are from 
Anufriev and Erneljanov (1988). 
Insecta Mundi 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory; PALAWRCTIC: Mongolia, Russia: Altay 
Territory, Tayrnyr Autonomous District. 
Ribaufodelphax albostriata (Fieber) 
(Figures 48 - 51, Map 4) 
Delphax albostriata Fieber 1866:525. 
Libunia albostriata (Fieber), Fieber 18725. 
Delphacodes albostriata (Fieber), Muir and Giffard 
192A:25. 
Ribautodelphax albostriatus (Fieber), Wagner 
1963: 176. 
Distriiutionmmds for qechens dinthis study 
a r e : Y U K O N w F t X  2 7 , 3 3 , 3 9 ; 7 & ~ y p ~  
28 June - 4 July. Other m r d s  am born Pitbaste (1971) 
and WilrsCPl(19e38). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory; USA: Alaska; P-C: Austria, 
Bebum, Cypm, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, 
-,-,East-~,W=t-~,HwmY, 
Italy,Mongolia, Netherlands, Norway,Poland,Portugal, 
F&nnanh, Spain, Sweden, S w i M ,  Tunieia, -a, 
Yugoslavia 
Ribautodelphax pusilla Emeljanov 
(Figures 52 - 55, Map 4) 
Distributionmmds for qmhe1-1.~ usedinthis study 
a r e : Y U K O N T E m m  5,6,7,8,11,13,15, 17,19,20, 
21,25,26,32,49,57,59,60,63; 59 male brachypters, 3 
male macmpters, 45 female brachypters, 5 female 
macmptexy 29 May - 27 July. Other m m d s  a~ hm 
Anu6iev and h l j a n o v  (l-), Nast (1B2) and W h n  
(unpublished data). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCIIC: Canada: Yukon 
Tenjtary USA: Michigan; PALAEARCI'IC: Mongolia, 
Russia: Altay Territary, Chita Region, K h a b k  
Tenitmy, Yakut Autonomous Republic. 
Chilodelphax magnifrons (Crawford) 
(Figures 56 - 58, Map 4) 
Mcgamelus magnifrons Crawford 1914:614. 
Eulysa magnifrons (Crawford), Muir and Giffard 
1924:s. 
Chilodelphax magnijivns (Crawford), Wilson 1988: 
337. 
Dbbibutionmmds for spedmens usedinthis study 
are: YUKON W R Y :  5; 14 male brachypters, 12 
female lxmhypters, 1 femalemacmpter; 4 June - 27 July. 
Other records are ftwn Wi l son (1~) .  
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: British 
Columbia, Northwest Territory, Yukon Territory; 
USA: Alaska, Colorado, Montana, Wyoming. 
Unkanodes excisa (Melichar) 
(Figures 59 - 61) 
Libuniu &a Melichar 1898:67 
Elymodelphax &a (Melichar); Wagner 1963167. 
Unkanmh (= Elymodelphax), Dlabola 1965:86. 
This species has been reported fmm coastal 
western Alaska (Wilson 1988) and may occur along 
the north coast of the Yukon Territory. Distribution 
records are from Anufriev and Emeljanov (1988) and 
Wilson (1988). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: USA: Alaska; 
PALAEARCTIC: Denmark; Finland; Germany; 
Poland; Russia: Kuril Islands, Yakut Autonomous 
Republic; Sweden. 
A Achorotile acuta 
Achorotile stylata - 
+ Achorotile subarctica 
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Figures 82 - 103.82 - 87. Delphamch mfrievi. 88 - 91. Kusneawielh maclaani, 92 - 94. D. dentis. 96 - 98. P a d l p M s  
2itomli.s. 99 - 103.0. eme~anovi.82,99- Pygder, latera1~.83,,8593,96,97,101,102 - Aedeagus, lateral view. 84 - Aedeagus, 
ventral view. 88 - Anal tube and inner view of proces~, lateral view. 87,91,94,98,103 - Styles, caudal view. 89,92,96,100 - Anal 
tube, lateral view. 88 - Male genitalia, lateral view. Fi- 92 - 94 after Bsamer (1948), 95 - 98 after A n W v  and Emeljanov 
(1988). 
Aschedelphax Wilson, new genus DESCRIPTION: Vertexslightly loqprthanwide, lateral 
margins almost parallel; lateral, median, and oblique 
carinae weak, with a concavity between each oblique 
Type species: Aschede1pha.x h o c k  Wilson carina and posterior margin. Frons with lateral margins 
carinate, almost straight and parallel, slightly convergent 
posteriorly; median carina distinct, almost obsolete at 
Insecta Mundi 
point of forking on juncture with vertex. Antenna1 scape 
length subequal to width at apex; pedicel ca. 2 X length of 
scape. Beakextendingtomesotmhanters. Pronotal lateral 
carinae slightly posterolaterally curved, extending across 
9 4  of pronotum before becoming obsolete. Mesonotal 
l a t e r a l c a r i n a e d i v e ~ a n d ~ d i n g t o  p sterior margin. 
Metatibia with apical transverse mw of 5 teeth on plantar 
surface; spur foliaceous, with ca. 15 small marginal teeth, 
apical tooth very small. Metatamomere 1 with apical 
transverse row of 7 teeth (5 + 2) on plantar surface. 
-gofer obliquely subcylindrical, posterodorsal area 
strongly produced on each side; postemdorsal area curved 
inwards, bilobed; ventmcaudal margin broadly concave. 
Diaphragm armature subtriangular in lateral view. Anal 
tubewith pair ofelongate, slenderventmcaudally-directed 
acute spines. Styles diverging. Aedeagus dimAedcaudaliy, 
straight. 
This genus includes two species, A. oolomdask 
@earner), new combination and A. hochae Wilson, 
new species. The genus name is in honor of Dr. 
Manfred Asche's sipif~cant amtributionsto delphacid 
systematics. 
Aschedebhax hochae Wilson, new species 
(Figures 62 - 66, Map 5) 
HOLOTYPE: male brachypter with label: 'YT. 
Dawson; 10 km E; 16vii 1983; G. G. E. Scuddernin the 
CanadianNational Collection, Ottawa; PARATYPES: 
six male brachypters with the following data: Yukon, 
Dawson 37 km E, 10 Km E, 1980, R J. Cannings; 
Benson Cr., 6411'N 13&33W,12 July 1983, G. G. E. 
Scudder; Mile 150, Dempster Hwy., 22 June 1980, R, 
J. Cannings; McQuesten, 10 k m  E, 28 June 1980; 
Dawson, km 690, Klondike Hwy, 3 July 1985, S. G. 
Cannings; Dawson, Hunker RcL, 6 June 1980, R J. 
Cannings; in the University of British Columbia and 
S. W. Wilson collections. 
DESCRIPTION: Vertex pale yellow to white. h n s  
light to dark brown basally, fading to pale yellow to white 
apically; carinae pale yellow. Clypeus light to dark brown 
with pale median and lateral carinae. Antennae pale 
yellow. 
Pronotun pale yellow to white, black behind eye 
lateral to lateral carinae. Mesonotun pale yellow to white, 
black lateral to lateralcarinae; tegula white. Brachypterous 
forewing hyaline, costal vein white. Legs yellow, apices of 
terminal tarsomeres black. 
Abdomen bmvn to black, tergibwith yellow on midline 
and lateral margins; eighth abdominal tergite margjnedwith 
yellow apically; pygofer black with yellow on postedosal 
aspect; anal tube yellow, styles black; diaphragm lateral to 
aedeagus with white wax. 
MALE GENITALLk Pygofw obliquely subcylimhid; in 
lateral view, pstedomal ama -1y pmducsd on each 
side, height ca 2X width; in caudal view, strongly pmduced 
p&emdomal areacmvedinwards, b i l w  ventral margin of 
diaphragm opening slightly concave; diaphragm armature 
strongly produced and subtriangular in lateral view. Anal 
tube subcylindrical; two elongate, parallel acute spines 
extending from dormcaudal margin. Style wide at base, 
narrowing apically; apices concave on dorsal aspect. 
Aedeagus laterally compressed, short, hatchet-shaped; 
apex with short acute projections on dorso- and 
ventroposterior angles; gonopore subapical, ventral. 
This species is named i n  recognition of Dr. 
Hannalore Hoch's research on planthopper 
systexrlatics. 
Distribution records for the specimens used in 
this study are: YUKON TEFWTORY: 26,29,31,32, 
33,46; 7 male brachypters; 6 June - 16 July. 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory. 
Delphawdes campestris (Van Duzee) 
(Figures 67 - 69, Map 5) 
Liburnia cumpestris Van Duzee 1894:191. 
Delphacodescumptris(VanDuzee), Muir andGiffard 
192435. 
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Figures 104 -127.104 - 106. JaueseUapeM 107 - 109.5: obscu~lla 110- 1l2.J. disoolor. 113- 116.J. simillima 116- 121. 
J. 2la 122 - 124. J. beringiacxl. 125 - 127.J. Izilmuni. 104,107,113,117,126 -Anal tube, lateralview. 105,108,111,114,119, 
120,122,123,126 - Aedeagus, lateralview. 106,116,121,124,127 - Styles, caudal view. 109,112 - Right style, caudal view. 110 
-Maleetalia, lateralview. 116- &gofer, lateralview. 118 - 4.gofer,caudalview.Figum 122 - 124aRerAnufrievandEmeIjanov 
(1988), 125 - 127 after DuBose (1960). 
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Distribution records for the specimens used in  
this study are: YUKON TEFLRJTORY: 15,19; 15male 
brachypters, 8 females, 30 May - 21 July. Other 
records are fmmDuBose (1960)) Giri et al. (1985) and 
the S.W. Wilson insect collection. 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCI'IC: Canada: Alberta, 
Yukon Territory; USA: Connecticut, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Nebraska, Nevada, New Ham&, New 
York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee, Virginia. 
Acanthodelphax analis (Crawford) 
(Figures 70 - 73, Map 5) 
Mtgamelus analis Crawford 1914:620. 
De1phmd.m analis (Crawford), Muir and Giffard 
1924:24. 
Aaanthodelphaxanalis (Crawford), Wilson 1988:338. 
Distsibution records for specimens used in this 
study are: YUKON 'lXFWl0RY: 35,36,37,39; 10 
male brachypters, 7 female brachypters, 2 female 
m m p t e r s ,  9 June - 12 July. Other records are fmm 
Wilson (1988). 
Yukonodelphax Wilson, new genus 
TYPE SPECIES: Yukonodelphax kendullae Wilson 
DESCRIFTION Vertex slightly longer than wide to 
subequal in length and width, lateral margins almost 
parallel; lateral, median, and oblique carinae weak, with 
a concavity between each oblique carina and posterior 
margin. h n s  with lateral margins carinate, convex, 
converging posteriorly; median carina distinct, almost 
obsolete at pointofforldngonju11ctu~withvedeor.An~l 
scape length subequal to width at apex; pedi-12 - 3 X 
length of scape. Beak extending to metacoxae. Pronotal 
carinae poorly defined; lateral carinae curving 
posterolaterally following curvature of eye, becoming 
obsolete between eye and posterior margin of pronotum. 
Mesonotal carinae weak; lateral carinae diverging and 
extending to posterior margin. Metatibia with apical 
transverse row of 5 teeth on plantar surface; spur foliaceous, 
with 10 - 20 small marginal teeth, apical tooth very small. 
Metatarsomere 1 with apical transverse row of 7 teeth (5 
+ 2) on plantar surface. 
Pygofersubcylindrical, ventmcaudalmarginexcavated. 
Ornamented diaphragm armature present. Anal tubewith 
large pair of widely separated, elongate, curved, acute 
spines. Styles diverging, apices blunt to subacute. Aedeagus 
h t e d  caudally, bearing teeth and/or spines. 
This genus includes three species: Y. kendallae 
Wilson, new species, Y. psdiforma (Beamer), new 
combination, and Y. stramineom (Beamer), new 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCl'IC: Canada: Alberta, combinat ion. 
Yukon Territory; USA: Alaska, Illinois, Michigan, 
Minnesota, New York, North Carolina, Wisconsin 
Delphacodes dentipennis Beamer 
(Figure 74-76, Map 6) 
Delphacodes dentipennis Beamer 1948:103. 
The distribution record for the specimen used in 
this study is: YUKON TEFWTORY: 34; 1 male 
brachypter; 10 June. Other records are from Beamer 
(1948) and DuBose (1960). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory; USA: C o d c u t ,  North C&, Virginia, 
Wisconsin. 
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Yukonodelphax kendallae Wilson, 
new speaes 
(Figures 77 - 81, Map 6) 
HOLOTYPE: male brachypter with label: 'Yukon, 
Kluane N. P.; Slims R flats; 2-VI-1979; G. G. E. 
Scudder", in the  Canadian National Collection, 
Ottawa; PARATYPES: five male brachyptem, with 
the following data: Yukon, Slims R Delta, 21 June 
1982, R D. Wjlkie & S. G. Cannings (1 male); Alaska 
Hwy. mi. 1054 Kluane L, 30 May 1979, G. G. E. 
Scudder (3 males); Kluane N. P., Slims R flats; 2 June 
1979; G. G. E. Scudder (1 male); in the University of 
British Columbia and S. W. Wilson collections. 
DESCRIPTION: Vertex pale yellow. From brown 
mottledwith yellow basally, becoming pale yellow apically; 
carinae pale yellow. Clypeus brown with pale median and 
lateral carinae. 
Pmnotum pale yellow, brown behind eye lateral to 
lateral carinae. Mesonoturn brown to dull black, posterior 
margin yellow. Brachypterous forewing hyaline, costal 
vein pale yellow. Coxae brown to black, margined with 
yellow, remainder of legs yellow, tarsomems brown to 
black apically. Abdomen brown to black, pygofer margined 
with yellow apically. 
Abdomen blackish, marked with pale beige. 
MALE GENPTALIA: -gofer subcylindrical; in lateral 
view, height ca 1.5 X width; ventral margin of diaphragm 
openingwith large thumb-like diaphragm armature, apex 
of armature granular.Ana1 tube subcylindrical, twoelongate 
spines extending from dorsocaudal margin posteriorly 
then curving ventrally near middle. Styles diverging from 
base, curved inwards near apices such that acute apices 
are nearly parallel. Aedeagus laterally compressed, 
recurved; bmad at base, abruptly narrowing and curving 
ventroposteriorly in basal l/3; 7 slender spines scattered 
on dorsal aspect, a slightly oblique row of 6 small teeth (two 
illustrated) on ventrolateral aspect on left side. 
This species is named for my daughter, Kendall. 
Distribution records for the specimens used in  
this study are: YUKON T E m R Y :  14,15, 19; 6 
male brachyptem; 30 May - 12 June. 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory. 
Delphacodes anufrevi Wilson, new speaes 
(Figures 82 - 87) 
HOLOTYPE: male brachypter with label: Yukon, 
Alaska Hwy.; km 1671; 1-VI-1979 G. G. G. Scudder", 
in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 
DESCRIPIION: Body pale yellow. Light bmwninfusions 
on genae, clypeus and on legs. Frontal lateral carinae, 
slightly convex; median carina forking at juncture with 
vertex. Brachypterous forewing hyaline; short, not 
extending to pygofer, light brown. Metatibial spurwith 10 
lateral small teeth. 
MALE GENITALIA: -gofer subquadrate in lateral 
view, height ca 1 . a  width; ventral margin of diaphragm 
opening thickened, V-shaped. Anal tube subcylindrical, 
postemdorsal aspect forming a ridge which appears as a 
rounded process in lateral view; two curved processes 
extending posteriorly from ventrocaudal margin, each 
pmcesscuryedinwardnearbifumate apex. Styles diverging, 
width subequal throughout length, apices broadly convex 
on dorsal aspect. Aedeagus subcylindrical, twisted on 
longitudinal axis, nearly straight, club-shaped; gonopom 
apical on right side; in left lateral view, apex wider than 
base, broadly rounded, with row of 4visible strong teeth on 
dorsal aspect and row of 7 visible strong teeth on ventral 
aspect; in right lateral view, with 1 tooth on dorsal aspect, 
6 visible teeth on ventral aspect, right side granulate in 
apical l/3 (not illustrated); in ventral view with 1 
subterminal tooth and a row of 9 visible teeth on left side 
and a row of 13 visible teeth on right side. 
This speciesisplacedinthegenus D e l p ~ s ( s .  
I.) because its affinities are not clear and because of 
the paucity of material for study. Delphacodes (s. s.) 
is a well defined genus of 10 western Palae-c 
Insecta Mundi 
species (Asche 1985). Delphacodes (s. l.), as 
traditionally recognized by North American 
researchers, is an obvious paraphyletic and 
polyphyleticentity whichincludes 120NorthAmerican 
species (none of which belongs in Delphacodes (s. s.)). 
Until such time as the North American species of 
Delphcmdes (s. 2.) are revised it can serve as a taxon 
(albeit inaertae sedis) for placement of problematic 
species. 
This species is named in recognition of Dr. G. A. 
Anufriev'scontributions to the systematicsof northern 
Holarctic delphacids. 
The distribution record for the specimen used in 
this study is: YUKON TEFEUNRY: 16; 1 male 
brachypter; 1 June. 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory. 
Kusnezoviella madeani Wilson 
(Figures 88 - 91, Map 6) 
Ku9nezoviella macleani Wilson 1988:339. 
Kusnezoviella matisi Anufriev and Emeljanov 
1988:406, New Synonymy. 
Distribution records for specimens used in this 
study are: YUKON TERRITORY: 18,19,31,33,42, 
49,58,60; 13 male brachypters, 1 male macropter, 26 
female brachypters, 1 female macropter; 30 May - 27 
July. Other records are from Anufriev and E m e l j a  
(1988) and Wilson (1988). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory; USA: Alaska; PALAEARCTIC: Russia: 
Khabarovsk Territory, Magadan Region. 
Delphacodes dentis Beamer 
(Figures 92 - 94) 
Delphacodes da t i s  Beamer 1948:102. 
The distribution record for the specimen used in 
this study is: NOEZTHWESTTERRITORY: Aklavik; 1 
male brachypter; 9 July. This species was described 
from Texas, the only previously recorded locality 
(Beamer 1948). The single specimen from Aklavik is 
identical in genitalic features to D. d a t k  specimens 
hmTexas but has a slightly wider frons. I tentatively 
include this species in this study but feel that the 
specimen upon which it was based may have been 
mislabeled. 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Northwest 
Territory; USA: Texas. 
Paradelphacodes litoralis (Reuter) 
(Figures 95 - 98, Map 6) 
Liburnia litoralis Reuter 1880:198. 
Delphacodes litoralis (Reuter), Metcalf 1943:463. 
Paraliburnia (Struebingianella) litoralis (Reuter), 
LeQuesne 196457. 
Struebingianella litoralis (Reuter), Nast 1972:62. 
Pamclelphacodes litoralis (Reuter), Anufriev 1980: 
211. 
Distribution records for specimens used in this 
study are: YUKON TERRlTORY: 21, 49; 3 male 
brachypters; 31 May - 10 July. Other records are from 
Nast (1972) and a specimen in the Canadian National 
Collection, Ottawa. This species was recorded from 
HeIeocharis and Phmgmites (Ossiannilsson 1978). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: New- 
foundland, Yukon Territory; PALAIDWCTIC: Fin- 
land; Russia: Buryat Autonomous Republic, Yakut 
Autonomous Republic; Scotland. 
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Delphacodes emeljanovi Wilson, 
new species 
(Figures 99 - 103) 
HOLOTYPE: male brachypter with label: 'YT. 
Carcross; 21-vii- 1987; S. G. Cannings", m the Canadian 
National Collection, Ottawa.; PARATYPE: male 
brachypter with the following data: Northwest 
Territory, Aklavik, 25 July 1931, Bryant, Lot 300, 
CAS, in the Univemity of British Columbiacolledion. 
DESCRIPTION: Body mediumbrown. hnswi th  m a  
between lateral carinae suffusedwith dark brawn to black. 
Brachypterous forewings hyaline; short, not extending to 
pygofer. Metatibial spurwith ca. 20 lateral teeth. Abdomen 
reddish brawn with black transverse markings. 
MALE GENITALIA. Pygofer subcylindrical; in lateral 
view, height ca. 2.6 X width, with strongly produced, 
subtriangular diaphragm armature. Anal tube 
subcylindrical, two short, ventrally curved acute spines 
extending from dorsocaudal margin. Styles diverging, 
each narrowing from base to about midway along 
longitudinal axis at which point shaft of style inflects 
inward, mmainder of shaft subequal in width throughout 
length; apex obliquely angled. Aedeagus laterally 
compressed, recurvedl broader at base narrowing toward 
apex; gonopore subapical, on right side; left side with 3 
small teeth, right side with 4 small teeth. 
ThisspedesisplacdmthegenusDelp~(s. 1.) 
forthe reasons given under the d k u s s i o n o f D ~ .  
A Javesella beringiaca 
Javesella pellucida 
ThisspeciesisnamedfmDr. k F. Eheljanovwho has 
wntributedmuch to the study of Paheamtic H o m o p h  
Disttibution mccrds for the specimens uaed m this 
study are:NO-TEFtFWORXAklavik; lmale 
bmchypter; 25 July. YUKON TERMlDRY: 9; 1 male 
brachypteq 21 July. 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Northwest 
Territory, Yukon Territory. 
Javesella pelluada (Fabricius) 
(Figures 104 - 106, Map 7) 
&lgom pellucida Fabricius 17947. 
Delphacodes pellucida (Fabricius), Muir and Giffard 
192A:ZO. 
Javesella pellucida (Fabricius), Fennah 1963: 15. 
Distributicmreccdsfor~nsusedmthisstudy 
are: ALASKA: Skagway; Paxson, 21 mi N; Masquit0 
Lake, m ' N  136Qzw. NOFimmmsr 'IERmmrn 
Aklavik. YUKONTEXRITORY: 1,3,12, 21,38,40,41,42, 
43, 44, 45, 46,49, 56; a0 male brachypters, 17 male 
macmptety 15May -2August. O t h e r ~ ~ ~ & a r e h  
Vdbaste (1971) and WiLsan(1W). J. pellucidais avedm 
ofvhralpathogensofae~~als(Wiiand(YBrlen 
1987); studies of the biology of this planthopper were 
summarized by Mochida and Kisimoto (1971). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCIYC: Canada: Alberta, 
Northwest Territary, Yukon Tenitmy; USA: Alaska, 
Connecticut, Illinois, Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshim, North Carolina, North Dakota, -n; 
PALAEARCTIC: Algeria, Austria, Belgium, 
Czechcelovakia, Denmark, Estonia, F'jnland, Fhnce, 
Ehst Germany, West Gexmany, Great Britain, Hungary, 
Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Libya, Mongolia, Momam, 
Ne*, Norway, Poland, Fbmmia, Fhwki, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, 'I'urkey, Yuplavia  
Javesella obscrrrella (Bo heman) 
(Figures 107 - 109, Map 8) 
Delphctlc obscurella Boheman 1847:53. 
Javesella obscurella (Boheman), LeQuesne 1964:57. 
Distribution records for specimens used in  this 
study are: NOFtl'HWESTTEFtRITORY: W y a k t u k  
YUKON TERRITORY: 51; 3male brachypters; 11 - 22 
July. Other distribution records are firom Vilbaste 
(1971) and Wilson (1988). This species is a vector of 
viral pathogens of cereals (Wilson and O'Brien 1987); 
Insecta Mundi 
the biology of it on cereal crops was summarized by 
Ossiandsson (1978). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Northwest 
Territory, Yukon Territory; USA: Alaska; 
PALAEARCTIC: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, 
East Germany, West Germany, Great Britain, 
Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Mongolia, Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey, Yugoslavia. 
Javesella discolor (Boheman) 
(Figures 11 0 - 11 2, Map 8) 
DelphcwG h l o r  Boheman 1847:61. 
Javesella discolor @heman), LeQuesne 196457. 
Distribution records for specimens used in this 
study are: NORTHWEST TEFtRlTORY: Aklavik. 
YUKON lEXFWORY: 21, 35, 37, 40, 41, 52, 53. 
ALASKA: Paxson, 2 1 mi; 16 male brachypters, 2 male 
m m p t e r s ;  9 June - 22 July. Other records are from 
Vilbaste (1971) and Wilson (1988). This species has 
been reported to be a vector of viral pathogens of 
cereals (Wilson and O m e n  1987); host plants were 
summarized by Ossiannilsson (1978). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Northwest 
Territory, Yukon Territory; USA: Alaska; 
PALAEARCTIC: Algeria, Austria, Belgium, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, 
East Germany, West Germany, GreatBritah, Ireland, 
Italy, Mongolia, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, 
Romania, Russia, Sweden, Switzerland. 
Javesella simillima (Li nnavu ori) 
(Figures 1 1 3 - 1 1 5, Map 9) 
Call&ypona simillima Linnavuori 1948:45. 
Delphacodes sail& Beamer, Wilson 1988:341. 
Javesellasim i l l i m a ~ v u o r i ) ,  see Wilson 1988:341. 
Distribution records for the specimens used in 
this study are: YUKON TERRITORY: 30,38,50,52, 
54; 16 males, 9 females, all brachypters; 24 June - 14 
July. Other records are f'rom Anufriev and Emeljanov 
(1988) and Wilson (1988). This species was reported 
from Eriophorum and C a m  (Ossiannilsson 1978). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory; USA: Alaska; PALAEARCI'IC: Estonia, 
Finland; Russia: Khabarovsk Territory, Magadan 
Region, Taymyr Autonomous District. 
Javesella Ila Wilson, new species 
(Figure 1 1 6-1 21 , Map 9) 
HOLOTYPE: male mampter  with label: 'YUKON, 
KOIDERN: 22VII-1979; G. G. E. Scudder", in the 
Canadian National Collection, Ottawa.; PARA'IW33 
male macropterwith the same data, in the University 
of British Columbia collection. 
DESCRIF'TION: Vertex dark brown spot, h n s  and 
clypeus black; allwith light yellow carinae. Antenna1 scape 
and base of pedicel dark brown, rest of pedicel yellow. 
Pronoturn pale yellow, area lateraltolateral carinae black. 
Mesonoturnblack; tegulae yellow;forewings milkyhyaline, 
costal vein dark brown. Legs yellow, suffused with brown 
to black. 
MALE GENITALIA: F'ygofer subcylindrical; in lateral 
view, g lobe  in shape, height ca 0.9 X width; in caudal 
view, width ca 1.5 X height, lateral aspects appear to flare 
outwards; ventral margin of diaphragm opening almost 
straight to convex in middle, diaphragm armature lacking 
but region under diaphragm opening slightly produced 
along midline. Anal tube subcylindrical, two acute slightly 
curved spines extending from dorsocaudal margin and 
meeting along inner margins (in holotype, not paratype - 
Javesella discolor - 
+ Javesella kilmani 
A Javesella obscurella 
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Fig. 117). Styles strongly diverging; each style widest at 
base, namwingdistal1y;outer and inner margins sinuous, 
wnstricted just beforefoot-shaped apex. Aedeagus laterally 
compressed, almost straight; gonopore apical on ventral 
aspect; apex sharply angled antemventrally, apex subacute 
dorsally, acute and tooth-like ventrally. 
Distribution records for specimens used in this 
study are: YUKON TERRITORY: 21; 2 male 
brachypters; 22 July; NEW HAMPSHIRE: Coos Co., 
Moodse Falls Cpgd., NW Second Connecticut L; 23 
July; 2 male mampters; Mt. Washington, Auto Rd., 
2700 R; 1 July; 1 male macmpter. 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory; USA: New Hampshire. 
Javesella beringiaca Emeljanov 
(Figures 122 - 124, Map 7) 
Javesella beringiaca Emeljanov, Anufriev and 
he l janov 1988:421. 
The distribution record for the specimen used in 
this study is: YUKON TERRITORY: 36; 1 male 
brachypter, 11 June. Other m r d s  are from Anufriev 
and he l janov (1988). Anufriev and hel janov 
(1988) List this species as Javesella beringiaaz 
Eimeljanov; no reference is made to it in either Nast 
1 -  Kc A Javesella lla 
Javesella simillirna 
i -1 
(1972,1979,1982) or Zoological Record from 1972 to 
1988. 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Yukon 
Territory; PALAEARCTIC: Kamchatka Region, 
Magadan Region, Sakhalin Region. 
Javesella kilmani (Van Duzee) 
new corn bination 
(Figures 125 - 127, Map 8) 
Liburnia kilmani Van Duzee 1894191. 
Delphacodes kilmcuti (Van Duzee), Muir and Giffard 
192435. 
Distribution remrds for specimens used in this 
study are: YUKONTERRITORY: 2,19,23,29,61,62; 
9 males, 3 females, all brachypters; 3 June - 19 July. 
Other records are from D u b  (1960). 
DISTRIBUTION - NEARCTIC: Canada: Alberta, 
Quebec, Manitoba, Yukon Territory; USA: Michigan, 
New Hampshire, North Carolina, New York, Ohio. 
Comments on Diversity and Distribution 
The Yukon delphacid diversity of 32 species is 
roughly comparable to that of other far northern 
areas which have been surveyed. Thirty six delphacid 
species have been recorded from Norway, 70 from 
Sweden, 61 fmmFinlmd ( O s s i d s s o n  1978) and64 
from Ewtonia (Vilbaste 1971). These countries each 
have habitats affected by marine climates and only 
Finland has no substantial area south of 60° N. The 
areas of northeastern Russia for which delphacids 
have been catalogued include Magadan Region with 
27 species, Kamchatka Region with 19, Khabmvsk 
Territory with 30, and Yakut Autonomous Republic 
with 37 (AnufrievandEmeljanov 1988). Fifteen species 
were recorded fmm Alaska (Wilson 1988); however, in 
light of the results of this study, it is likely that this is 
an underrepresentation due to lack of extensive 
collecting especially in southeastern Alaska. 
The Yukon delphacid fauna includes species with 
Holarctic, amphi-Beringian, and Nearcticdistributions 
(see Scudder (1979b) for discussion of the categories of 
Canadian faunistic elements). Seventeen of the 32 
Yukon delphacid species are Holarctic. Four of these 
species (J. discolor, J. obscurella, J .  pellucida, N. 
a1 booarinata) are widely distributedin the Palaemtic 
and are also found in the northwestern Nearctic. 
Threa species(J. simillima,P. litomlis, R. albostriata) 
are circumpolar, restricted to a far northern 
distribution within both the Palaearctic and N e d c .  
Ten species (A. subarctiat, C. wilhelmi, J. beringhca, 
K. macleani, M. flavus, N. eburneocarinata, N. 
guentheri, N. tshaunicu, N. um bmta, R. pusilh) have 
an amphi-Beringian distribution occurring in the 
northeastern Palaearctic and the western N e d c .  
The remaining species have been recorded only 
from the N e d c .  Four species(A. analis, A. aacta, J. 
kilmani, J. lla) an? boreal and two others (A. stylata, 
C. magnifrom) a m  Cordilleran in distribution. One 
species (D. cumpestris) is found throughout most of 
the eastern Neardic. Another species(D. datipennis) 
hasbeenre~dpreviouslybnntheeastemNeatdic; 
its presence in the Yukonmay represent adisjundion. 
Five species (A. hochae, D. anufrievi, D. emeljanovi, 
N. glacis, X Y.llae), all of them newly described, 
have beenmrdedonly from the Yukonor Northwest 
Territories. The record of D. da t i s  from Northwest 
Territories is probably accidental as it has been 
recorded previously only h m  Texas (Beamer 1948). 
Twelve of the 15 Alaskan delphacids (Wilson 
1988) are also recorded from the Yukon Territory. Of 
those not recorded from the Yukon, two species, J. 
amznastyh (Beamer) and J. atmta (Osborn), appear 
to extend only as far north as southeastern Alaska 
and another, Unkanodes ejccisa (Melichar), is broadly 
distributed in the Palaearctic, was found in western 
Alaska and might occur in the northern Yukon 
Territory. 
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